Partners Equipping All Children for Eternity

Preparing for Camp
PACKING FOR CAMP
DAY

All campers carry their own back pack. Included should be: swim suit and towel, water bottle, jacket for
cool days, rain gear/umbrella when needed, and sun tan lotion.

Campers need to bring: Sleeping bag or bedding (include pillow), bathing towel & washcloth,
toiletries (shampoo, soap, toothbrush and paste – toiletry packs available from Nurse if
needed),water bottle, shorts, shirts, underwear, sturdy shoes or sneakers, socks, swim suit and towel, jacket
and long pants for cool days, sun tan lotion, bug repellant, rain gear/umbrella, Bible & notebook (label all
items.)
POOL NEWS
Prior to swimming, each child will be tested and issued a band that they must wear at all
swimming sessions. If the band is lost or torn intentionally, a new one will be issued at a charge
of $1.00.

OVERNIGHT

CAMP STORE
The store will be open one (1) time per day. Examples of items available:
Soda/juice/water
$.50 - 1.50
Candy/snacks/ice cream $.25 - 2.00
Misc. toys
$.50 - 10.00
T-shirts/sweatshirts
$15.00 and up
Jewelry
$.25 and up

WHAT DOES OUR GROUP DO WHEN WE GET THERE?
1. When you arrive at 9:00 AM (Day) or 10:00 AM (Overnight), your group is to park in the front parking lot
for day camp and proceed to the registration tent and for overnight camp by the Dormitory/Dining Hall. A
staff member and the Nurse will greet overnight camps. Each camper day or overnight needs to be seen by the
Nurse.
2. After given the OK, Day campers will be directed to their first scheduled area. Overnight campers, after
seeing the nurse, will take their items into their dormitory wings, quickly set up and meet outside. Each group
will receive a schedule if applicable, will have a short orientation on safety procedures and will be introduced
to their grade groups and sent to their first scheduled program area. For all groups, when it is time for lunch,
please line up as a group outside with all the camper groups for prayer.
3. If you have any questions or concerns during your camp week please see either Meg Neitz or JoAnne
Carroll in the camp office.
Have a great week!!!!!

See you at Camp!

